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THE WINNER
By 'Critt Trueman.-- -
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&3 "Play ball !" the umpirets voice
j3jrang out, and two games weje on,

fone between the Yellow Feet and
,j,jthe Black Flags, and the o.ther

.between Maisie Laughlin and
qi"!Bessie Houston. In the first game

jm a pennant was in question; the
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fatt Several Quick, Hot Ones Over tha

id? latter the happiness of two?,if not
bo three lives. J

Ralph Thurston, the star twir-SI-oj

ler of the Black Flags, was in the
Lsr box, for the Yellow Feet had the
-- cj' first half, and two pairs of eyes
-- h were fastened on his flushed face.
hci Realizing that he must put all
vti thoughts of these two out of his
ail mind, Thurston put several quick,
arf hot ones over the plate, following
us with a low grounder, and had his

out without a strike. The
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next two were easy, and the Yel-

low ITeet were retired in one, twfc,
three order. The Black Flags,
however, failed to connect with
any of Compton's balls, and he
was congratulated by his team as
he, too, registered the same score.
This followed for three innings;
not a strike was called on either
side, although there were several
balls, and then Thurston went
into the box for the first of the
fourth inning. As he ran down
field he caught sight of Maisie's
waving handkerchief, and imme-
diately the old problem confront-
ed him. It unstea'died his ann.so
that when the catcher signaled
for an out curve he sent over a
straight one. The man at bat
found this soft, and he sent it
soaring down past center, easily
reaching second before the ball
was captured.

After this followed a series of
blunders by him that made the
captain and manager rave. If the
other two pitchers on whom they
could depend had not been laid
jip, Thurston would have been
taken from the box. As it was,
they had to content themselves
with addressing unkind remarks
to him, and threatening him with
dire results if he did not buck up
and show some ginger.

All the while the real cause of
this disturbance lay in his pocket.
If consisted of two notes, one
signed Maisie, the other Bessie.
Each girl invited him to spend
the evening in her company.
Maisie had added in her note,
Written on monogram paper, that
itmight be the last before she left;
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